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Cement-based materials are planned to be employed as main barriers in L/ILW repositories.
Hence an understanding of the immobilisation of radioactive waste in cement is required for
performance assessments. In this study, the interaction of Sr(II), Ni(II) and I(-I) with
sulphate-resisting Portland cement was investigated under highly alkaline conditions. High pH
conditions were predicted to occur in a L/ILW repository due to the evolution of the pore water
composition during leaching of cement by groundwater. The study is a part of an experimental
programme focusing on processes governing the radionuclide uptake at trace levels and obtaining
a consistent data set for modelling the uptake by cement under chemical conditions relevant to a
cementitious near-field.

Batch-sorption studies were performed by contacting HTS cement (Ziaute /eneur en silice,
sulphate-resisting Portland cement, Lafarge, France) with artificial cement pore water (ACW).
The composition of ACW was 0.18 M KOH, 0.114 M NaOH and 1.2 mM Ca(OH)2 according to
the composition of a (K,Na)OH dominated cement pore water in the initial stage of cement
degradation 85Sr, 63Ni and I2!I were used as tracers. In the experiments with Sr(II) and Ni(II),
isosacchannic acid (ISA) was added to ACW in concentrations ranging from 10'! M to 10'2 M in
order to study the effect of complexing ligands on radionuclide retention. ISA is the dominating
product in the degradation of cellulose in a cementitious repository.

In a first stage of the study, the stability of the tracer solutions and the cement suspensions
were assessed. Moreover, the inventory of the stable elements were determined in cement and
cement pore water. We then studied the kinetics of the radionuclide-cement interaction process
and measured the dependence of the distribution ratio (Rj) on the concentration of ISA and on
the concentration of cement particles (S:L ratio).

One of the goals of the current programme is to identify the chemical processes governing the
retention of radionuclides by HTS cement. Evidence for the uptake mechanism for Sr(II), Ni(II)
and I(-I) was anticipated from investigations of the dependence of the distribution ratio (R<i) on
the concentration of cement particles. In the case of S3Ni and I25I a strong decrease in the
distribution ratio (Rd) with increasing S:L ratio was observed. There is strong indication that the
inventory of the stable fraction of an element present in cement pore water accounts for the
retention of the radioisotope fraction. The results further indicate that phase transformations may
occur in non-pre-equilibrated cement systems (non-equilibrium conditions) which affect 63Ni
uptake by HTS cement. It is noteworthy that information on the dependence of Rj values on the
S L ratio is of great importance in the compilation of sorption data bases

In our attempt towards a mechanistic interpretation of radionuclide-cement interaction
processes, the distribution ratios (Rj) measured on HTS cement were compared with values
obtained from measurements on important cement components (portlandite, CSH/C(A)SH-
phases) in order to assess the possibility of a surface-site specific retention mechanism.
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